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I nlroduclion 
Stab le Pt·edictor - Col'l'ector ·Method s for 
Ordinar y Diffe1·cntial Equation s* 
R. w. H AMMING 
Bell 'J'elephone I.,aborat.cries, Murr<iy fl ill, X cw J ersc11 
l\'Til11e's method is the classic " predictor-corrector meth od" for soh-ing ordi -
nary differen t ial equ at ions. In spi te of it s k11ow11 insta bility prop erty, i\1i1ue'i:: 
meth od bas a. num ber of vir tues not posses. ed by its princip al riva l, the Ru11gc-
Kutt a meth od, which are especially impor ta nt when th e ord er of t he syste m of 
equa t ions is fairl y high (N = JO to 30 or more) . Hence it is wor th ex:uninin g 
predictor- corr ector method s that, do not ha ve this iJ1stabilit y prop er ty and at 
the sam e time arn ,rell adapte d to machin e comput at ion. Thi s pap er gives a 
general techniqu e for finding i-uch st abl e met hod s, di><cu;.scs 0 11c specific case 
whi<:h seems "o n tlw aYerngc" to be :1 good compr omise between conflict i11g 
interests, a nd sketc hes tt second exampl e. 
M ilne's M ethod 
Sin ce Miln e's method is the stan dard predicto r-correcto r met hod , it is \\'Orth 
going ca refully OYer :1 slightly modified form of it thitt is ad :1pt ed to lar ge scale 
digi tHI compu tat ion. Let th e eq ua tion to be solved be 
y' = dly = f (x, y), 
c.t 
(1) 
a nd supp ose th at the solut ion has been . ta rted (prob ably by the Rungc -Kutt a 
met hod) . Th e next v,t luc is pr e<licle<l by 
4h , , , ) 
Pn+l = Y~ + ;3 (2y,. - Yn- l + 2Yn-2 , (2a) 
which bas an errnr te rm •lJ! h5y<"i_ lvlilue 's remark 1 that ouc can guess ahead can 
be adapted to mac hine compu tat ion as follows. Since p,.+t ha s an error of 
~{ - h0y<0> and c,,+1 (which will be defined in equat ion (2c)) ha s a n error term 
- 1/o h0y<•>, then if y(•> were a cousta n t Pn+1 - c,.+1 = ~-S-h"y<•>, an d subtra ct ing 
-H (p ,. - c,) from Pn+i \\'ouJd exact ly compensa,te for the cnor. In pra ct ice 
i.t is usually t rue t hat p11 - c" vttries slowly from step to step so t hat using t he 
modified va lue 
28 
rn,i+1 = p,,+-1 -
2
~) [p,. - c,.] (2b) 
will " mop up " most of the error in the pr edictor. 
• Received Jul y, 1958 . 
1 .Ywnerical Solution, of D ifferential Equations, p:ige 65. 
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This modified value is then used in the differential equation (1) to obtain an 
estimate m:,+1 of the derivative. 
The corrected value is given by 
h( I I I ) 
Cn+1 = Y- 1 + 3 mn+l + 4y .. + Yn-1' (2c) 
which has an error term, -~ h6·/ 6>. Thi s error can be partially compensa.ted 
for by using the final valiw 
1 
Yn+l = Cn+i + zg [Pn+l - Cn+1J, (2d) 
Thus, if the fifth derivative of y is a constant, then the method is exact; in general, 
the enor depends on the sLxth derivative. 
Using this Y11+1 in a second evaluation of the right-hand side of the differential 
equation (1) gives the final value of the derivative Y~+i, and one step forward 
bas then been completed. 
Virtues of Milne's Method 
The numerical value of Pn - c,. is used as a control on the computation. If 
p,. - c,. is very small, this indicates that the interval is too short and that com-
putation time is being wasted. If p,. - c,. suddenly becomes large, this is highly 
indicative of a machine error, while if it gradually grows large this indicates 
the need for shortening the interval of integration. Thus Milne's method supplie. 
a running check that the method and interval size are suitab le and that the com-
putation is locally accurate enough to warrant going on. 
The second asset of the method is that only two evaluations of the derivatives 
are made per step forward, while in the Runge-Kutta method four evaluations 
are needed. For high order systems of equations the evaluation time on the 
machine may be from 90 to 99 per cent of the computing cycle so that, since both 
methods use about the same interval size, th.is amounts to almost a factor of two 
in machine time saved (and at modern machine costs th.is can amount to a lot 
of money in a short time). 
Instability of Milne's Method 
Since instability is the main defect of Milne's method, it is desirable to examine 
its origin closely before showing bow to eliminate it. It is easier to study the 
stability of the usual Milne's method, which merely predicts and then iterates 
the correctol' (2c) until no more change is found in the corrected y,.+1 value, than 
it is to study the more elaborate (and more efficient) method given above . The 
stability of the two methods is not essentially different. 
{nstead of using Milne's corrector, a lot of later algebra can be saved by intro-
ducing a "generalized corrector" formula at th.is point: 
Yn+l = ay,. + byn-1 + cy,._2 + h(dy~+l + ey.,.' + .ru:,-1). (3) 
2 
This is the most genera.I linear form ·which uses the data indicated. Other forms 
can be used, such as one using .11:-2, which would lead to a more extensive theory, 
or a more accurat e formula, depending on how the extra parameter was used. 
Let z be t he t rue solution of the differential equation (1), that is, let z sat isfy 
d
dz = z' = f(x, 2). 
.i; 
On tbe other hand the calcu lated solution y satisfies 
y,,' = .f(x,., y,,) + E1(n), 
(4) 
(5) 
where E1(n) is the error at the nth value and is assumed to be small . Returning 
to z, we have the difference equation 
Zn+1 = 02,. + bz,._1 + CZ11-2 + h(dz:+l + ez,.' + fz:_1) + E2(n), (6) 
where E2(n) is the correspon rung erro r. 
Th e erro r E in the solution is defined by 
En= Zn - Yn, (7) 
and subtracting the two corrector equations (6) and (3) we get 
E,.+1 = aEn + bE,1,-1 + CEn-2 + h(dE:+i + eE,.1 + f E:-1) + E2(n). (8) 
Next subtract the two differential equations (4) and (5) for z and y, and app ly 
the mean value theorem, 
E,.' = f(Xn 'z,.) - f(.t,.' y,.) - E1(n) = ((af)) En - E1(n). (9) ay 
For purposes of study ing the growth of the erro1· it is reasonable to assume 
that E1(n), l!J2(n), aJ/ay are all constants . Th e fact that they change slowly in 
practical cases indicates that th is assumption is not severe. It is also convenie nt 
to resca le the problem into "nat ural units" by sett ing 
x = (1/ A)t, where A = aJ ay (10) 
(since A ~ 0; otherwise we would have no different ial equation). Using this new 
variable the differential equat ion (9) for the err or E becomes 
dE Ei 
dt = E - .tl ' 
and putting this in the difference equat ion (8) we get2 
h 
fn+l = aEn + bEn-1 + CEn-2 + h(dEn+t + ee,. + f En-1) + E2 - A (d + e + f)E1 . (11) 
i It is convenient to use the same letter h, thoug h in fact they are different in equat ions 
(6) and (ll). 
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FIG. 1 
This linear difference equation with constant coefficients may be solved by 
setting e,. = p", which gives the characteristic equation 
/ = ap2 + bp + c + h(d/ + e/ + fp) 
or 
/ - a/ - bp - c h = -::-:--,----:----:-- . 
dpa + ep2 + fp (12) 
Returning now to Milne's method where we have a = c = 0, b = l, d = f = ½, 
e = t, (12) becomes (see figlll'e 1 for curve) 
h = 3(/ - 1) 
p2 + 4p + l 
which, for a given h, has two solutions, P1 and p2 . 
For any given h the general solution of (11) is, for Milne's method, 
E,. = C1(p1)" + C2(p2f + Ca • (13) 
In order to understand the implications of equation (13) it is necessary to 
examine the situation rather carefully. The first thing to note is that if af/ay is 
negative, then integration in the forward direction in x implies, because of (10), 
integration in the negative direct ion in l; i.e., we are then concerned with nega -
tive h values. Iu these cases p2(h) < -1, and the term ~(P2t (c2 ;= O) in (13) 
will oscillate and grow in size as n increases. Even if we start the numerical inte-
4 
' 
gratio11 with c2 = 0, "roundoff errors" arc bound to introduce a C2 which, while 
small, is not exactly zero, and ultimately this term will domiMt~ the other two. 
Thus we see that l\Iilne's method will not handle so simple an equation as 
y' = -y, y(O) = 1 (14) 
becau~e the method will inevitably introduce an error that grows in a geometric 
progression with a ratio more negatiYe than -1, no matter bow small the interval 
size hi chosen. As a result the true solution 
will gradually be lost, in the numerical computations since, using (7) and (13), 
y,. ia: Z,. - E,. = C-nh - C1(p1)" - C2(p2)" - C3 . 
This is what is meant when iiilnc's method is said to be "unstable"; the method 
i unstable whenever iJf Jay < 0. 
A second point to note is that in practice it is often not the size of the error 
that matters, but rather the size in relation to the solution. Thus a method of 
integration which has a bounded error may not be satisfactory when, as in equa-
tion (14), the solutio11 itself is decreasing to zero. On the other band the re is no 
point in trying hard to hold down the error in the equation 
y' = Y, y(O) = 1, 
since the effect of a single error at one stage automatically grows exponentially 
with the solution. For such sit,uations pe -h is a much better guide as to the serious-
ness of the error t ,. given in (13), and one may ~peak of "relative stabi lity" as 
well as "stability". C'un-es of the relative error term are giYen in figure 2, while 
figure 3 gives an enlargement of the critical region ncnr p = 1. 
Finally, it hould be noted that in integrating a set of equations whose solu-
tions oscillate (for example yi' = 112 , yl = - Yi , for which Y• = :1 cos x + 
B sin .r) the u~ of the relati, ·e error near a crossiug of the x-axis is bound to be 
misleading. In such situations it is probably the absolute error rather than the 
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In summary, then, the interpretaLion of the error t,. us given in (13) requires 
careful examination of what is desired before u. scrling that the error is, or is not, 
serious. 
Polynomial Approximation 
We now return to the "genera lized corrector" (3). Milne's method is exact 
in case the solution is a polynomial of degree -1 or less. Using th is same criterion 
for the generalized corrector we obtain conditions on the coefficients a, b, · · · , f. 
These condit ions may be found either by expanding each of the y's in a Taylor 
series in h about Xn and equating the terms on both sides for 1, h, h2, h3, h4, or, 
equivalently, by requir ing the equation to be exact for y = I, x, x2, x3, x4• In 
either case we get 
27(1 - b) 
a=- ---
24 
b = b 
- 3(1 - b) 
C =----,,.--
24 
0 - b 
d= --
24 
18 + 14b 
e =---=---
24 
f = -9 + 17b 2-! . 
(15) 
T he error term may be found either by considering the h5 term in the Taylor 
6 
series, or by using x5/ 5t in the formula. In either case the error term is found to 
be 
khsycsi = -9 + 5b hs m 
' 360 y . (16) 
Roots When h = 0 
The characteristic roots of the difference equation for h = 0 are given by 
/ - a/ - bp - c = 0, 
or, using (15), by 
8/ - 9(1 - b)/ - 8bp + (1 - b) = 0, 
which is shown in figure 4. The curves show that for absolute stability, -6 / 10 < 
b < l. In this range there are a number of candidates for consideration, which 
have various special properties; they are given in the following table J. (Note 
that the case b = 1 is Milne's method.) 
A number of effects can be seen to happen as b goes from 1 to -6 / 10: 
1) The error term k grows linearly from - 1/ 90 to -1 / 30. 
2) The sum of I a I + I b I + I c I, which roughly indicates the amount of 
roundoff trouble per step, goes from 1 at b = 1, to 1.25 at b = 0, to 2.6 at b = 
-6 / 10. 
3) The cases b = 1, 9/ 17, 0, have one or more zero coefficients. 
4) Every case has at least two coefficients of equal magnitude (which will save 
one multiplication). 
5) The vertical asymptote just off the right-hand side of the paper in .figures 
1 and 2 moves from 3 to 2.5, making the integration error for positive aJ/ay 
relatively worse. 
After e.,xamining and balancing these various effects the value b = 0 emerges 






b - l 9/ li 1/9 0 -l / 7 - 9/ 31 -6 / 10 
a 0 9/ 17 1 9/8 9/ 7 45/31 0/5 
b 1 9/ 17 1/ 9 0 -1 / 7 -9 / 31 - 3/5 
C 0 -1 / 17 - 1/ 9 -1 /8 - 1/ 7 - 5/ 31 -1 / 5 
d 1/ 3 6/ 17 10/ 27 3/8 8/ 21 12/31 2/5 
e 4/ 3 18/ 17 22/ 27 6/8 14/ 21 18/ 31 2/5 
f 1/ 3 0 -8 / 27 -3 /8 - 10/ 21 -18 / 31 -4 / 5 
k -1 / 90 -3 / 170 -19 / 810 -1 / 40 -17 / 630 -9 / 310 -1 / 30 
5lk -4 / 3 -36 / 17 -76 / 27 -3 -68 / 21 -108 / 31 - 4 
I' 
0 1----- +--~--+----t-------t-- -----1 
FIG. 5 
as a good compromise for general use. A shortening of the interval of integration 
by 15 per cent will make the error term (16) about equal to that of Milne's 
method . For any specific situation, of course, a bette r choice of b can prob ably 
be made. 
Figures 5-7 give plots of p(h) in the case b = 0 corresponding to figures 1- 3. 
Th ese show that for h > -.75 th e method is "relatively stable", as well as 
"stab le" . 
The Case b = 0 I n Practice 
While the above discussion has been based on the repeated use of the cor-
























0.4 0.8 1.2 
It is usually bette r to shorten the interva l than to repeatedly evaluate the de-
rivatives. Thu s we adopt the earlier pattern of operat ion for machine use. For 
the case b = 0 we have, corresponding to equations (2a), (2b), (2c), (2d) : 




m"'f-1 = P"'f-1 - 121 p,. - c,.) 




The Runge -Kutta method may be used for starting (the first three steps) . 
While formulas cai1 be given for computing the Pn - Cn that is needed for the 
modification on the first step, it is probably better to set 
p3 - C3 = 0. (18) 
This modified method is not as stable as the usual method, which repeatedly 
uses the corrector until no change occms, and the bound on the stability moves 
from h = .75 to a.bout h = .65. On the other hand the modified method is exact 




6>, and generally makes more efficient use of the computations done. 
Misc ellaneous Remarks 
In the above equations the predictor is the same as in Milne's method. The 
main disadvantage of this formula is that it requires Yn--:& as a starting value. It is 
natmal to propose that the same methods as above be applied to the "generalized 
predictor", 
Yn+I = ayn + bYn-1 + CYn-2 + h(dy,.' + ey:_1 + Jy:_2). 
In the polynomial case, where we require exact prediction for 1, x, .i:2, x3, x.4, the 
characteristic equation corresponding to (12) shows that for h = 0 such a formula 
.vould be highly unstable. under the above method of not iterating the corrector 
:;ome of this instability would filter through the equations and could cause 
trouble when aJ/ ay » 0. 
Lower Accuracy Formulas 
The same general methods can be applied to the problem of finding lower 
ac<:uracy formulas. For a corrector of the form 
Yn+I = ay,. + bun-I + h(cv:+1 + dy,.' + ey:_1) 
and requiring exact fit fot' 1, x, x2, ~1}, we get 
a= - 4 + 12c 
b = 5 - 12c 
d=4-8c 
e = 2 - 5c 
C = C 1 - 3c 4 '4> error term = --- h y' 6 . 
The characteristic roots for h = 0 are 
Pl = 1 
P2 = -5 + 12c 
so that stabi]jty requires 




The choice c = 5/ 12 is na turul nnd leads to 
h ( ' 1 I ) h' (4) Yn+I = y., + 
12 
5Yn+I + 8y,. - y,._1 -
41 
Y 1 
which was given by Southard and Yowell. 3 
The con eflponding predictor based on 
Yn+I = ay,. + bYn- 1 + CYn-2 + h(dy.,' + ey:_1) 
leads to 
a= -4 - 5c 
b=5+4c 
C = C 
d = 4 + 2c 
e=2+4c 
error term = 1 ; c h'y<•>. 
(19) 
, 'outbaJ·d aud Yowell chose c = 0 which produces a 11ice shor t formu la, but the 
product of the characteristic roots is 5, and tllis means instability in the pre-
diction. 
The only stab le choice is c = - 1 which leads to the very simple formula 
2, ( , , ) h 
4 
<•> Yn+I = y,. + y,._1 - y,._2 + i y,. - Yn- 1 + 3 y 1 (20) 
whose clrnracteristic roots arc 1, 1, - J. 
If these two formulas, (19) and (20), are used in a met hod like the abo,·e, then 
the modifier is given by 
mn+1 = Pn+1 - }(p,. - c,.), 
and the final value br 
Yn+I = C,o+t + ·HPn+I - Cn-t-1), 
while the C'rror term is proportional to hGy<•l. 
Conclusions 
The main cost of gaining stability in a predictor-corrector method is the loss of 
some accuracy. In the principal case treated, b = 0, this loss in accuracy can be 
compensated for by shortening the interval of integration about 15 per cent. 
The technique for finding stable met hods has been illust rated by working 
example comparable to 1Iilne's method. Other generalized formulas can be 
used , and conditions oilier than being exact for polynomia ls can be imposed. 
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